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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Happy Fabulous Friday - Notice of Appearance - CV - 20006389070000
UTHAYAVANAM MAHALINGAM and MALARVILI NADARAJAH
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 12, 2024 at 7:37 AM
To: ngosai@corp.gosailaw.com

Dear Nital S. Gosai, 

Hello, Friend,

It would be impossible for You to know how Grate-Full I am to finally have the opportunity to Write You this email.  Please
try to understand that I have been trying to contact You for over four years and have been up against odds You may find
very difficult to believe.  

I have a Trust Instrument on file which requires any One who makes an application for a CAET to Give Me Notice of the
Application. Presumably this should be True in any CAET application if I am the next of kin to the deceased, though My
dear siblings were determined to prove Me otherwise.

So instead of making an Application for a CAET, My sister, Tiffany Singh (joint defendant in Your claim), and My brother
FAKED an incredible amount of court documents trying to convince Me they were making an Application to the Court for a
CAET to deal with these claims specifically.

I've been watching these Claims on the public Court of Record to see when it gets updated with My sister's appointment
which of course has not happened to this day, or Your claim would be able to proceed against My late father, Joachim.

My sister and brother have been conspiring with Tiffany Singh to Keep the Estate application PRIVATE with intent to avert
these claims, sell the house, and split the remainder funds amongst their Selves so that they don't have to deal with Your
claims or Me.

I've been as King for Your contact information since early 2020, and My siblings have lied to Me about everything.  The
house was unlawfully sold in late 2021, Tanja Johnson received the remainder funds I believe just before Christmas of
2021.  

I placed the National Bank on Canada for the unlawful power of sale and failing to post their Claim to the Court which I
believe to be the True motive behind the fraud - it was all to ensure the National Bank got their money first, paying My
siblings off if they agree, and I guess just grifting You, or leaving Me to deal with You after they've spent all the money.

The money is located in a bank account at 83 Winston Cres. which is not the home of either Michael von Dehn, Tanja
Johnson, or Tiffany Singh, I believe they are using the address for tax fraud and so that the money can't be traced as
easily.  I don't know, I got all this information in disclosure after trying to bring a civil claim against them for the fraud, judge
ruled AGAINST Me, despite SHOWING THE JUDGE that there are still three million in claims waiting to proceed against
My father.

Judge Marc E. Smith decided it was perfectly fine to evade You, spend the money, and bill Me for all the legal fees for
trying to report their fraud.  The Ottawa Courthouse and the Bracebridge Courthouse Will not even respond to My emails
and hang up when I call because they can't explain to Me how My claim is 'frivolous and vexatious' with $3 million still
waiting to proceed against My father.

So I had to put the Minister of Justice and Attorney General on Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability, telling them I would
file the claim into an international court  if they do not start honouring My trust instrument immediately.

Wouldn't You know, they Gave Me Your contact information yesterday!  Oh bliss.

So, We have common interests.  I can tell You 100% for sure that the Bracebridge Courthouse (yes, the entire freaking
courthouse) is conspiring against You to try and deprive Your claimants from being heard in favour of supporting My
sister's fraud.  Her Certificate is attached and I can provide the contact information for Tiffany Singh's lawyer, Greg
McConnel if You are interested.
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I know You probably think I'm crazy, but I Promise You not a Word of this is a lie.  Yes, My unusual Spelling of Words is
done with intent-Sean, I am also a freelance Journalist and I sincerely believe the only reason they finally gave in and
gave Me Your contact info, is because I've been publishing every email I write to the Court TRYING to address these
claims.

The Bracebridge Courthouse has been entirely complicit in the fraud against You, and I am happy to provide as much
testimony as You require to bring People to Justice.  Tiffany Singh and Tanja Johnson are cruel, vicious, People.

The Good News is, when You find out just how many law firms, judges, clerks and members of the law society trusted to
investigate this matter are involved and complicit in the fraud, each covering for the other, I am thing King You Will be
entitled to a hundred times the compensation from the Crown's participation alone.

You can find out just how long I've been trying to hold these People to account here.  www.vondehnvisuals.com

I'm as King for $300 million for the four year conspiracy against Me, 8 lawyers (all jd's to the best of My knowledge), 6 law
firms, 4 judges, at least 3 court clerks, and two investigators from the law society all conspiring against Me.  Not including
Ottawa police and Ontario provincial police.  All trying desperately to Keep Me from Writing You this very email because it
exposes the fraudulent Certificate (attached).

I hope and Trust this day finds You well,

I'm sure My sister is dying to hear from You!

Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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